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Dear Artscape supporters,
We are happy to share Artscape’s 2019 Annual report with you. For the
first time in our 33-year history, we opened three major projects within
10 months of each other. Artscape Daniels Launchpad came fully to life
while Artscape Weston Common expanded our horizons to suburban
communities and Artscape Bayside Lofts added 80 of the 106 new
units of affordable housing created. These projects along with the many
facilities, programs and services operated by Artscape are helping us
to dramatically scale up our impact and achieve the goals set out in our
strategic plan Artscape 5.0.
Artscape’s continued growth is important for a couple of reasons. First
and most importantly, the urban affordability crisis faced by artists is
more acute than it has ever been so there is a pressing need to do
more to help artists in Toronto to thrive. Secondly, we have figured out
how to work in partnership with many others to build value for everyone
and that approach is helping to drive interest and investment in making
things happen.
We are deeply grateful to our funders, partners, donors and supporters
for joining us in enabling our work. We would also like to shout out the
amazing efforts of board members and staff both past and present
who have contributed to Artscape’s success. In 2019, we were thrilled
to immortalize some of the contributions of extraordinary leaders and
unsung heroes on a new Artscape Wall of Fame.
As you peruse this year’s annual report it is worth noting that this is
just a fraction of what goes on in our communities in a year. We hope it
reminds you how important it is to support our city’s artists and inspires
you to get involved in doing so.
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Artscape is a not-for-profit
organization that makes
space for creativity and
transforms communities.
Our projects, programs and services are
designed to help creatives thrive while
enhancing the communities around them to
become more vibrant, inclusive and resilient.
Artscape is best known for its work as the
developer/operator of a growing portfolio
of 14 unique cultural facilities in Toronto—
including:
• community cultural hubs;

• multi-purpose creative spaces;
• artist live/work studio spaces;

• and 44 performance, exhibition and
event spaces.
Click here or visit the link to
view our communities:
www.artscape.ca/communities
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Mission:

Artscape makes space for creativity and transforms communities.

Vision:

Artscape is committed to building a world that engages artists, culture
and creativity as catalysts for community vibrancy, sustainability,
prosperity and inclusiveness.

Values
•

Integrity: being the best we can be for the world

•

Creativity: channeling resourcefulness, agility,
innovation and entrepreneurship

•

•
•

Community: engaging diverse people and perspectives
in decision-making

Collaboration: generating win/win/win partnerships
and multiple bottom lines
Learning: demonstrating a commitment to
continuous improvement

Artscape’s Social Enterprises
The business of Artscape is accomplished through a range of
social enterprises focusing on:
•

property management

•

programming

•

performance and event services

•

real estate development

•

membership-based creative
production studios

•

condo sales

•

learning programs

•

digital media rentals

•

public art/community animation

•

consulting
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Through this annual report for 2019, we are demonstrating the progress we have
made in achieving the following three goals from our strategic plan, Artscape 5.0:
Cultivating Thriving
Communities

Serving More People
and Communities

Building Organizational
Resilience

•

•
•
•

•
•
•

•
•

Enhance the framework to help
artists thrive
Renew Artscape projects
Help build strong and vibrant
neighbourhoods

Expand programs and services
Develop new projects primarily in Toronto
Build and share creative placemaking
knowledge locally and globally

Strengthen our social enterprises
Grow and strengthen our asset base
Empower and support our staff and
volunteers

Click here or visit
the link to view our
communities:
www.artscape.ca/
communities
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Artscape’s spaces come alive daily
with the energy, ideas and passion
of the 6,560+ tenants, members,
owners and clients of Artscape’s
facilities, programs and services.

CULTIVATING
THRIVING
COMMUNITIES
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Over 720,000 people take part in
the programs and events Artscape
offers annually.
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“

The work that you folks are doing in
embracing, fostering, and celebrating
talent and innovative work in Toronto is
certainly appreciated and recognized
even in the deepest of trenches.

Toronto Artscape Foundation Launchpad Bursary
recipient, Pierre Bimwala started fashion design label,
Mer Des Dieux (translated to Sea of Gods) with his
childhood friend turned business partner, Andrew
Nyarko, several years ago. In Artscape Daniels
Launchpad’s Textiles + Fashion Studio, Pierre was
able to prototype new items for upcoming Mer Des
Dieux collections.

From the Nuit Blanche opportunity at
Artscape Daniels Launchpad to the
table at your recent Night Market,
I am forever grateful for the ecosystem
created in your space as it really
embraces collaborative growth.
The Mer Des Dieux brand remains
ambitious as ever and the support your
resources and team have provided allow
me to balance my work in music with
fashion really well.
Pierre Bimwala
Toronto Artscape Foundation
Launchpad Bursary recipient
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Creating
Conditions
for Artists
to Thrive
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One of the core ways that Artscape
helps artists to thrive is in providing
affordable space. In 2019, Artscape
led numerous other initiatives to
support artists including offering
affordable artist space, our Hallway
Galleries program, affordable artist
residency space, and more:

Affordable Artist Space
As the urban affordability crisis persists,
Artscape continues to address the needs
of artists and arts organizations, providing
affordable/below market rent space to live,
work and share their creativity.

Cost Savings to Artists
•

•

Artscape provided $3.47M in
commercial and residential occupancy
cost savings (commercial savings:
$2.5M, residential savings: $924,000)
to artists, arts organizations and local
non-profits.*
53% rate of gross average market
tenant rent paid by non-residential
tenants.*
*Based on our 2018 data; 2019 results coming soon.
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Helping
Artists
Thrive
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Thriving
Artists
Initiative

Artscape’s Thriving Artists Initiative is a
cornerstone of our strategic plan, which
recognizes that a foundational element of
mainstreaming creative placemaking involves
creating the conditions for artists to thrive.

Development of Thriving Artist Index
In 2019, working with a consultant (Good Roots
Consulting), Artscape completed development of the
Thriving Artist Index evaluation framework. The work
has produced a self-assessment tool that assesses
attitudes and perceptions related to three areas of
thriving: Financial Prosperity, Artistic Fulfillment, and
Personal Well-being. The annual Index questionnaire
was issued to tenants and owners in early 2020.
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Creating
Conditions
for Artists
to Thrive
Artscape’s Value Exchange Program
The Artscape Value Exchange Program enables tenants
and owners to work together to contribute to the quality
of life and sense of community within the buildings and
neighbourhoods where they live and/or work.
In 2019, the number of tenants participating in Artscape’s
Value Exchange Program grew from 144 to 250.

PHOTO: Natalie Nguyen

The Hallway Galleries
Through the support of the Toronto Artscape Foundation,
Artscape operates affordable exhibition space at Daniels
Spectrum, Artscape Youngplace and Artscape Weston
Common.

605

artists featured
in the Hallway
Galleries in 2019

191

of those featured
were emerging
artists
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Creating
Conditions
for Artists
to Thrive
Artist Residencies at Artscape Gibraltar Point
In 2019, Artscape Gibraltar Point, welcomed 421 artists from
all over the world through short-term residencies, events and
retreats, including a number of thematic residencies, including:
•

Artscape’s own Winter Island Artist Residency

•

The Feminist Art Collective Residency

•

The Intergenerational LGBT residency

•

Connecting Indigenous Place-makers Residency

•

MOTHRA: Artist Parent Residency
PHOTO: Houzayfa Zene

Ada Slaight Youth Arts Mentorship Program
The Toronto Artscape Foundation’s Ada Slaight Youth Arts
Mentorship Program, supported by the Slaight Family Foundation,
provides training and mentorship to 12-15 young Toronto artists
annually. The Ada Slaight Youth Arts Mentorship Program
empowers youth to develop and deepen their creative practice
through a five-month intensive mentorship and training program.
In 2019, six emerging creatives completed the program and
performed at a showcase event at Daniels Spectrum.
Watch the video created by 2019 program participants
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Cultivating a
Thriving
Community
at Artscape
Daniels
Launchpad

1,030
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Last year was the first full year of building a creative community
at Artscape Daniels Launchpad. Launchpad ran numerous programs
to support emerging artists, including the Toronto Artscape
Foundation Launchpad Bursary Program and the RBC Launcpad
Music Entrepreneurship Program. Launchpad also continued our
partnership with HXOUSE showcasing a number of co-hosted
events. Launchpad participated in two city-wide cultural events,
hosting the main event during Doors Open TO, and activating this
new space during Nuit Blanche with both featured artists and our
member community, attracting close to 3,000 visitors. Launchpad
also hosted its first-ever Summit in late 2019.

Artscape Daniels Launchpad members including
Toronto Artscape Foundation Bursary Members,
corporate members and individual creatives

2,840

creatives participated in
creative entrepreneurship
workshops

PHOTO: Bob Gundu
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Cultivating a
Thriving
Community
at Artscape
Daniels
Launchpad
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Toronto Artscape Foundation
Launchpad Bursary Program
Supported by the Toronto Artscape
Foundation, the Launchpad Bursary
program welcomed creatives of all
disciplines into the community at
Artscape Daniels Launchpad, providing
entrepreneurial programs and
workshops, facilitating industry
connections through networking events
and social occasions, and providing
access to Launchpad’s Creative
Studios and Digital Media Lab.
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Cultivating a
Thriving
Community
at Artscape
Daniels
Launchpad

Launchpad Summit
In fall 2019, Launchpad hosted Summit:
Digital Growth for Creators, bringing together over 500 creatives, industry leaders
and corporate innovators to accelerate
creative entrepreneurship in the digital
economy. Over two days, participants
attended and participated in fireside chats,
panels and workshops with 70+ creative
luminaries such as Fashion Designer Hayley Elsaesser, Director X as well as speakers from DesignTO, Vice, Etsy Canada,
Nuit Blanche, ImagineNATIVE, Google
Canada, Sony Music Entertainment, TIFF,
Arts & Crafts, Refinery29, and more.
Watch the 2019 Launchpad SUMMIT video

PHOTOS: Jess Hayes
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Renewing
Artscape
Communities
Artscape strives for all of its projects to be world
class examples of creative placemaking that are
grounded in strong, shared visions and financially
sustainable. During 2019, Artscape made continued
significant progress on refreshing the vision and
operational plans for existing projects that have long
been in our portfolio.

Artscape Youngplace
In 2019, Artscape advanced Artscape Youngplace’s
sustainability through the targeted sale of units,
with a focus on selling SKETCH its programming
and administrative offices in a win-win that shores
up SKETCH's sustainability and equity and retains
them as an important partner in the community.
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Renewing
Artscape
Communities

Parkdale Arts and Cultural Centre (PACC)
For over 20 years, Parkdale Arts and Cultural Centre
has demonstrated the value of creating opportunities for
Parkdale residents by bringing arts and culture, economic
development, community development and affordable
housing under one roof.
Now, the Parkdale Community Hub initiative is exploring
how five city-owned properties including Parkdale Arts and
Cultural Centre, can benefit from a coordinated planning
process that strengthens this section of Parkdale as a
civic and cultural hub. In 2019, Artscape facilitated tenant
engagement, participated in the citywide coordinated
planning table, and deputed to request that commercial
tenants as well as residential tenants (already protected)
receive guaranteed space in a future redevelopment and
that a new project create additional opportunities for
cultural space as well as additional live-work units.
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Renewing
Artscape
Communities

10th year anniversary of the Artscape Wychwood Barns
2009-2019
In spring 2019, Artscape Wychwood Barns celebrated 10 years as
a vibrant hub in the Wychwood community, a prominent fixture in
the Christie and St. Clair neighbourhood. One of Artscape’s earliest
community redevelopment projects, the Barns has breathed new
life into a century-old former streetcar repair facility through this
unique community cultural hub designed for a mix of people and
ideas to come together to collaborate and build a better community and city. The community cultural hub is also home for artists and
their families living in 26 affordable live/work studios.
Learn more in Artscape’s Case Study
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Renewing
Artscape
Communities

20th anniversary of Artscape Gibraltar Point
1999-2019
Last year, Artscape Gibraltar Point, a community
cultural hub nestled against the magnificent natural
backdrop of Toronto’s Ward Island, celebrated 20
years in operation. Open year-round, this hub also
hosts a series of music and art festivals, open
studio tours, short-term thematic residencies,
community celebrations, meetings and fundraisers.

1,000+

Number of not-for-profit and
charitable organizations who
hosted meetings, workshops,
conferences and events at
Artscape Gibraltar Point

3,850+

artists and arts administrators
have experienced the unique
and tranquil setting of the
Artscape Gibraltar Point Lodge
since 1999

Learn more in Artscape’s Case Study
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SERVING
MORE PEOPLE &
COMMUNITIES
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“

PHOTO: Alex Usquiano

I was so happy when I found out I
had been accepted to be a tenant
of Artscape Bayside Lofts. Not only
because I needed a proper studio
space to develop my artwork but
also because I was going to be a
part of a community of artists.
The most exciting part about this
is the feeling of belonging to a
community that will support and
learn from each other. I can’t wait to
start meeting every neighbour and
see their projects develop. I hope
through these new connections
great project will emerge.
Mariana Bolaños
Visual Artist
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Social Purpose
Real Estate
For over 30 years, creating space for creativity has been at the
heart of Artscape’s work and the community value and benefits
derived from social purpose real estate have fundamentally
shaped our projects. Artscape’s new Social Purpose Real Estate
department is furthering the mandate of supporting the creation
of community cultural hubs outside the core and developing more
affordable housing for artists.
In 2019, Artscape’s Social Purpose Real Estate department
achieved the opening of the new community cultural hub,
Artscape Weston Common, new affordable housing at
Artscape Bayside Lofts, and secured the residents for 15
affordable home ownership units at Artscape Lofts at
Waterworks, projected to open in Februrary 2021.
Learn more about Social Purpose Real Estate

Affordable Housing for Artists
and Artist-Led Families

250

73%

1

affordable
artist live/
work units

increase in
Artscape’s
affordable
housing
portfolio.

project under
development
(Artscape Lofts at
Waterworks opening
Feburary 2021)
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In 2019, Artscape opened two new affordable
housing initiatives, Artscape Bayside Lofts
and Artscape Weston Common, increasing the
number of live/work units for artists and their
families from 144 to 250, as well as opening our
first community cultural hub outside of the core.
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Artscape
Weston
Common

For UrbanArts to have this space [at Artscape
Weston Common], it is providing us with the
opportunity to program in a more meaningful and
intentional way. Being able to provide programs for
artists and professional development programs and
activities for artists, and to have a space where we
can conduct events, has been really important for us.

Artscape Weston Common is Artscape’s first partnership
with a community outside of Toronto’s downtown core
demonstrating how local art and culture can be a catalyst
for urban and community development. Artscape will
operate the Artscape Weston Common hub as a lively,
purpose-built community space, which its programming
partners, UrbanArts and Shakespeare in Action animate
daily, ensuring all residents and visitors can access
dynamic cultural programming and events.

Marlene McKintosh
Executive Director of UrbanArts
programming partner at Artscape Weston Common

8,200

sq. ft. community cultural hub dedicated
to arts, cultural and community events
programming

12,400

sq. ft. of outdoor publicly accessible
space for community gatherings
and farmers’ markets

26

affordable live/work units for
artist-led families
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Artscape
Weston
Common
The Artscape Weston Common hub project
was made possible through the generous
support of the Government of Canada, The
Government of Ontario, Canadian Mortgage
and Housing Corporation, The Province
of Ontario, City of Toronto, The Rockport
Group, The Access Group, Woodburne
Capital Management and the Ontario Trillium
Foundation.

PHOTO: Eliot Kim

At our grand opening last June, we were pleased to host
Mayor Tory and all of our project partners at a community
celebration and BBQ featuring performances by local artists
and unveiled the Rockport Performance Hall in honour of the
Winberg family’s generous support of this project.

Learn more about Artscape Weston Common

PHOTO: Eliot Kim
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Artscape
Bayside
Lofts
Artscape Bayside Lofts is Artscape’s largest
housing community to date and is part of its
ongoing commitment to providing artists and
artist-led families with affordable housing
choices that enable them to live, work and
contribute their talents and creativity to Toronto.
Developed as a partnership between Artscape,
the City of Toronto’s Affordable Housing Office
and Hines-Tridel, Artscape Bayside Lofts is an
example of how non-profits, developers and
municipal governments can work together to
provide creative solutions to the affordability
crisis in Toronto, while planning for
neighbourhoods that are diverse and vibrant.

80

live/work
affordable units
dedicated for
artists and their
families

196

residents
call Artscape
Bayside Lofts
home
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Creative
Placemaking
Lab

The Creative Placemaking Lab is an innovation lab and social enterprise of Artscape
which works to explore how arts and culture can contribute to the creation of more playful,
participatory, affordable and just cities. The lab leverages Artscape’s 30 years of leadership
and expertise to partner with governments, private developers, cultural leaders and
communities to solve urban problems and reimagine urban development through arts and
culture. In 2019, the Creative Placemaking Lab’s focal points were:
•

Releasing the ‘Making Space for Culture Toolkit’ to the 42 member cities of the World
Cities Culture Forum.

•

Leading a series of workshops in Australia, attended by dozens of communities, building
municipal and organizational capacity with respect to creative placemaking and creating
space for culture.

Artscape’s Creative Placemaking Lab (CPL) has now shared knowledge resources with 100+
communities, across Canada and around the world.
Learn more about the Creative Placemaking Lab
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Launch of
Artscape
Atelier

Launched in 2019, Artscape Atelier is a new social
enterprise dedicated to creating opportunities for artists
to meaningfully participate in city-building and shape
communities through site-specific public art, public
realm and creative placemaking interventions.
The goal of Artscape Atelier is to provide artists with
employment opportunities, the chance to participate
in and directly influence the look and feel of new
neighbourhoods, as well as access affordable housing
and studio space within a community they helped to
build.

$90K

Value of paid work opportunities
created for artists in Artscape
Atelier’s first pilot project in
collaboration with Dream at the
Zibi site in Ottawa/Gatineau.

Learn more about Artscape Atelier
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In 2019, Artscape did further work
to build renewed asset management
plans for all facilities, invested in
human resources processes and
staff feedback mechanisms, and
strengthened customer service
systems to better serve our social
enterprise event clients.

BUILDING
ORGANIZATIONAL
RESILIENCE
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Artscape
Performance
and Event
Venues
Artscape Performance and Event Venues
operate as a social enterprise providing
unique, creativity-driven event venues.
Revenues from venue rentals directly
contribute to building operation costs
and help us provide subsidies that
enable arts and community non-profits
and grassroots organizations to host
events and performances at reduced cost.

$1M+

in subsidies for notfor-profit, charitable
and arts organizations
to access Artscape
event venue spaces

700

PHOTO: Maria Govea

720K+

people in attendance
at events and programs
hosted at Artscape
properties – this
increased over 2018

PHOTO: Jesus Maza

events, exhibitions and performances
hosted at Artscape properties
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Reece McCrone, Erika Comtois and
Artscape Gibraltar Point long-term
tenant, Mitch Fenton (on the right)
trudging through the water during the
flooding as part of the sandbagging
effort.

Artscape Gibraltar
Point Spring
Flooding Response

PHOTO: April Hickox

In April of 2019, flooding impacted the Toronto
Islands. Artscape made the difficult decision to
cease short-term residency and event operations
for a short period to ensure the safety of the
community. Artscape Gibraltar Point remained
safe, thanks to the efforts of our staff, the City of
Toronto, TRCA and our wonderful community of
islanders and tenants. The hub was back up and
fully operational by mid-July.
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Artscape Alumni
Network and
Wall of Fame

In September 2019, the Artscape Alumni Network officially launched as a way for
Artscape to keep connected with our many volunteers, staff and board members
from throughout our 33-year history. It also marked the inaugural Alumni Awards and
unveiling of the Artscape Wall of Fame in the Artscape Daniels Launchpad entrance.

Twenty-one extraordinary leaders and unsung
heroes were recognized for their significant
achievements in 2019, including:
•

Rita Davies – Extraordinary Leader

•

Billie Bridgeman – Extraordinary Leader

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

PHOTOS: Carol Davies

Liam Hanebury – Unsung Hero

Mazyar Mortazavi – Extraordinary Leader
Susan Wright – Extraordinary Leader
Jimmy Jones – Unsung Hero

Alfred Jackson – Extraordinary Leader
Foziya Doctor – Unsung Hero

Kathleen Sharpe – Extraordinary Leader
Jelica Vrana – Unsung Hero

Celia Smith – Extraordinary Leader
Jini Stolk – Extraordinary Leader

Judy Stephens-Wells – Extraordinary Leader
Lisa Smart – Unsung Hero

Lupe Rodrigues – Unsung Hero

Pru Robey – Extraordinary Leader
Wendy Wremie – Unsung Hero

Liz Kohn – Extraordinary Leader
Eva Lewarne – Unsung Hero

Tabitha Chinniah – Extraordinary Leader
Dale Martin – Extraordinary Leader
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Strengthening the
organization for
future success
Artscape experienced an incredible period of
growth with 2019’s achievements, so pledged a
year of consolidation to ensure the strength of its
internal operations. The changes made in 2019
to Artscape’s organizational structure will help
the team deliver on Artscape’s mission for the
communities we serve.

The New Executive
Leadership Team
Artscape’s leadership team was re-organized in 2019, to
position Artscape for future growth as we take on larger
and more challenging projects inside and outside the
bounds of the GTA. In 2019, we created an Executive team
to include a new Chief Strategy Officer Role and a new
Chief Financial Officer role.

See who’s who on the Executive Leadership Team
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The New
People & Culture
Department
For all the triumphs of 2019, it was a tough year for staff.
Opening three major projects back-to-back required a
herculean effort. We recognized challenges our team
was facing early in the year and made a commitment
to build a people-first culture. In the Fall, we created a
People and Culture Department.
Our annual engagement survey of board and staff
members found that 79.8% of individuals were satisfied
with their work/role, an improvement of 14% over 2018.
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FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
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Toronto
Artscape Inc.
Financial
Summary
See Artscape’s 2019 Full Financial Report

December 31

December 31

City of Toronto – operating grant

$415,000

$415,000

Program and other grants

$683,281

$1,896,118

Rental income

$4,662,880

$3,950,617

Venue income

$2,978,406

$2,425,972

$473,515

$373,033

Membership and programming income

$1,638,862

$369,463

Management fees and project recovery

$1,773,036

$1,381,179

$173,586

$364,473

$1,409,972

$398,719

$710,999

$551,281

$14,919,537

$12,125,855

Property expenses

$3,738,319

$2,859,497

Salaries and benefits

$1,560,685

$1,407,436

$608,248

$596,309

Interest on long-term debt

$1,028,283

$602,349

Membership and programming expenses

$1,930,007

$2,002,748

Venue expenses

$2,526,420

$1,728,819

Creative Placemaking Lab

$468,988

$404,307

Realty taxes

$599,875

$662,623

Administration and contract fees

$1,008,357

$715,112

Amortization

$1,310,530

$1,142,814

$14,779,712

$12,122,014

$139,825

$3,841

2019

2018

Revenue

Creative Placemaking Lab

Interest and other
Gain on sale of assets
Amortization of deferred capital contributions

Expenses

Property rent

Excess of revenue over expenses for the year
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OUR
SUPPORTERS
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Our Supporters

Artscape is grateful to the following
government bodies at all levels,
corporations and individuals who
provided support to Artscape’s
initiatives and programs in 2019.
Many generous foundations,
organizations and individuals
provided support to Toronto Artscape
Foundation a separate and related
organization. Their contributions are
detailed in an annual report of Toronto
Artscape Foundation.

An agency of the Government of Ontario
Un organisme du gouvernement de l’Ontario
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OUR
VOLUNTEERS
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Our Volunteers
Toronto Artscape Inc. Board of Directors

Toronto Artscape Foundation Board of Directors

CHAIR: Susan Pigott
TREASURER: Colin Mowatt
SECRETARY: Paul Morassutti

CHAIR: Colleen Moorehead
TREASURER: Noorez Lalani
SECRETARY: Shelley Black

DIRECTORS

DIRECTORS

Benny Alaga (“Benny Bing”)
Sonia Baxendale
Councillor Joe Cressy
Clarence Ford
Kevin Garland
Phil Gillin
Mark Guslits – EX OFFICIO
Miriam Grenville
Barbara Hall
Matthew Hickey
Jascha Jabes
Raja Khanna
Judith McKay
Earl Miller
Colleen Moorehead – EX OFFICIO
Geoffrey Rush
Erica Segal

Daniel Marinovic
Judy Matthews
Nasir Noormohamed
Sonja Smits

Artscape Non-Profit Homes INC. (ANPHI)
CHAIR AND TREASURER: Mark
SECRETARY: Phillip H. Carter

Guslits

DIRECTORS

Ellen Vera Allen
Warren Cass
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